According to the World Health Organization, dengue fever is the most important mosquito-borne disease of humans, and it is currently estimated that there may be 50 -100 million yearly dengue infections worldwide. For the purpose to provide new techniques to public health policies in course, we introduce a predictive non-linear population dynamics model to describe the population size of four stages of the development of Aedes aegypti, having the coefficients set to be dependent on the rainfall index data. In spite of the population dynamics of the Ae. aegypti be mainly ruled by the rainfall regime, most models are dedicated exclusively to effects of temperature and only few models are dedicated to influence of rainfall. Vector control actions are also implemented in many periods of the year in order to compare relative efficiency of public health policies. The analysis of equilibrium and stability was performed. Field rainfall time series data from the City of Lavras (Minas Gerais, Brazil) was used for the model evaluation. The model was validated in a comparison with experimental mosquito abundance data acquired by field health agents. We evaluated and validated an entomological conjecture that claims that control actions should be performed during the dry season, instead of the common procedure adopted by vector control programs, in which those are mainly applied in the rainy season.
Introduction
According to the World Health Organization (WHO), dengue has become the most important human arbovirus disease. It is currently estimated that there may be 50 -100 million yearly dengue infections worldwide, mainly in tropical and subtropical regions due to the disease environmental and climatic characteristics. Cases across the Americas, south-east Asia and western pacific, which exceeded 1.2 million cases in 2008, totalled 2.3 million in 2010 [1] . Several species of mosquitoes of the genus Aedes are able to transmit the dengue virus, but Ae. aegypti is the main dengue vector. In Brazil, the Ae. aegypti mosquito is the only recognised dengue vector. Although the budget of government agencies for the prevention of the dengue has been growing every year worldwide, in most countries, those resources are often scarce. The strategic approach to prevent dengue infections recommended by WHO is the Integrated Vector Management (IVM) [2] and the ecologically well-established approach is to promote the environmental management of the vector population size [3] . However, most of those preventing actions remained almost unchanged for about one century [4, 5] . Therefore, it is essential to increase the efficiency of prevention actions by restricting the Ae. aegypti population size to acceptable levels in the environment.
The environmental management approach consists of vector surveillance actions together with vector control actions. Vector control actions can be achieved via application of pesticides, biological control and source removal. Vector surveillance is based on sampling specific stages of mosquito development (eggs, larva/pupae or adult) to produce entomological indicators as a measure of the degree of infestation. The indicators for vector surveillance date from the first half of the 20th century and are based on collection of immature forms (larva/pupae) of the vectors [6] . The collection of adult forms, mainly gravid females, is currently conducted via the use of gravid adult traps. Several reports has demonstrated that gravid traps have the advantage of being strongly correlated with mosquito abundance and the number of dengue human cases [7, 8] , because females mosquitoes require human blood as a meal for oviposition and, consequently, are responsible for dengue transmission. Among adult traps, the sticky trap known as MosquiTRAP R (Belo Horizonte, Brazil) is considered by the WHO as an effective method for surveillance and dengue prevention [9] . The surveillance is performed by weekly inspect arrays of sticky traps distributed in dengue risk areas in municipalities. The collected data are electronically transmitted by mobile cellular systems to a centre for processing (MI Dengue -Intelligent Monitoring system of dengue vector, Ecovec R , Belo Horizonte, Brazil) and is used to form the entomological indicator Mean Female Aedes Index (MFAI), which corresponds to the number of females captured divided by the number of MosquiTRAP R units installed [10] . A long well-known connection between the vector development stages together with dengue transmission and meteorological factors [11, 12] as well as climatological factors [13, 14] causes dengue fever to be a seasonal disease. The increasing rainfall and high temperatures enhance the reproduction and survival of the dengue vector [14, 15] . However, a set of urban and social conditions [12, 16] enables the Ae. aegypti to have sufficient vectorial density even in the seasonal dry period which favours the transmission of dengue throughout the year [7, 15] . Typically, the dengue vector control actions performed by vector control public programs are not permanent throughout the year and occur in periods in which the vector population increases under the influence of the rainfall regime [17] . Particularly in Brazil, as recommended by the Dengue Control National Program by the Ministry of Health [18] , the disease prevention efforts come into effect after the beginning of the rainfall season. A recurrent conjecture among entomologists claims [15, 18] that the period of the actions of the dengue vector control public programs should be yearly set to the cold and dry seasons to reduce the vector population size and the number of infections, which will reduce the costs and social impact associated with the disease.
A number of entomological and epidemiological works have addressed the issue of the influence of meteorological variables upon the Ae. aegypti population size and dengue transmission, mainly related to temperature effects [19, 8, 20, 21] . Some of those reports deal also with effect of rainfall [8] . There are mathematical and stochastic models developed to describe the influence of the temperature on dengue transmission [22, 23] and on the dengue vector population dynamics [24, 25] . However, in spite of the Ae. aegypti population dynamics be mainly ruled by the rainfall regime, only few models are dedicated to its influence [26] .
For the purpose to contribute to public health policies, a predictive entomological population dynamics model was designed to describe the population size of the stages of development of the Ae. aegypti under the influence of rainfall time series data. The model is validated in comparison to experimental field data acquired by means of captures performed by an installed array of MosquiTRAP R during the on course control action program. The control actions, also implemented in the model, were performed, and the effect of control in the dry and wet seasons was compared. In contrast to the usual approach of vector control programs, in which the control actions are performed during the rainy season, we analyse the efficiency advantage in performing the Ae. aegypti mosquito control actions during the dry season to reduce the vector population size and the number of annual infections, and, in doing so, reducing the cost and social impact of dengue. In section 2, the model design is described, and the parameters are discussed. The analysis of equilibrium and stability is performed in section 3. The model is evaluated in section 4 using field rainfall data. In section 5, a validation test is performed on the model by means of comparison with experimental capture field data. The above mentioned conjecture about efficiency of control performed in the dry season is verified in section 6. Conclusions are drawn in section 7.
The mathematical entomological model
The present entomological model, describes the population dynamics of four development stages of Ae. aegypti mosquito under the influence of a rainfall regime, having the coefficients set to be dependent on the weekly cumulative rainfall index in a entomologically plausible manner. The model, whose interactions are illustrated in figure 2 , is expressed by a system of nonlinear differential equations (1) . The dynamical variables, corresponding to populations are X(t) = (E(t), A(t), F 1 (t), F 2 (t)). The population of eggs is represented by E(t). Pupae and larvae have comparable short lifetimes. Therefore, they are considered together to constitute the aquatic population denoted by A(t). The population F 1 (t) stands for the population of prebloodmeal females. The mated females, or post-bloodmeal females, which bite humans to feed their eggs is represented by F 2 (t). The natural coefficients of the model are set to be parametrically dependent on the rainfall index p. The carrying capacity is denoted by K. The rate of oviposition performed by the post-bloodmeal females is symbolised by φ. The rate α 1 corresponds to the development of eggs into an aquatic population. In turn, the rate in which individuals of the aquatic population develop into adult females in pre-bloodmeal stage is represented by α 2 . The rate α 3 stands for the development of pre-bloodmeal females into postbloodmeal females. The rate of natural mortality of the populations are µ E , µ A , µ F 1 and µ F 2 , respectively, for eggs, aquatic stage, pre-bloodmeal and post-bloodmeal females. The non-natural rates c E , c A , c F 1 and c F 2 , corresponding to control actions, are dependent on time t, as they are external parameters, and they can be turned on and off according to eventually applied public health policies. The only non-linear term φ 1 − [23] encloses in the parentheses the term
K(p) which mitigates the rate φ as the population of the stage E(t) is sufficiently large if compared with the value of carrying capacity K, as the females avoid laying eggs in places containing a number previously laid eggs [27] .
We adopt a power-law expression for the parametric dependence of the model coefficients, generically represented by π = (φ,
The p 0 and p 1 values are consistent to average precipitation index values of tropical and subtropical zones, as well as π 0 and π 1 , respectively, the associated reference values for the parameters in such climate or, incidentally, meteorological conditions. Given that the adaptability of Ae. aegypti is formidable, the occurrence of small quantities of rainfall is considered sufficient to produce most effects of the population change. In contrast, when subjected to a large amount of precipitation, the response of the population to rainfall index variations is expected to be less sensitive. Thus, due to this entomologically plausible assumption, the power-law dependence was set as 0 < r < 1 to represent this non-linear sensitivity on p. The cases r = 0 and r = 1 were used for constant and linear dependences, respectively.
Analysis of equilibrium and stability
As the model coefficients are set to be dependent on rainfall index p, which in turn varies with time, strictly speaking, the model is nonautonomous. However, the rainfall index is weekly accumulated so that the function p = p(t) is constant by parts. Though at every epidemiological week, the coefficients are set to particular values, causing the phase portrait to change weekly, such a time scale is huge compared with the tick time evolution of the model step. Consequently, the model can be studied as a sequence of weekly updated autonomous models. Our analysis is carried out under such an assumption.
When imposing the equilibrium condition, X ′ (t) = 0, the system (1) exhibits a trivial equilibrium point,
and a non-trivial equilibrium point,
where, R 0 is the basic reproduction number and plays the role of a discriminant of the sign of the equilibrium point coordinates:
. (5) Remark 1. Given that all rates of the model (1) must be kept non-negative, it follows from (5) that R 0 is defined so that R 0 ≥ 0.
In the model (1), both the equilibrium points and R 0 are parametrically dependent on the rainfall index p. The case R 0 = 1 causes coinciding P b = P a both as trivial equilibrium points.
Remark 2. For the model (1) to be ecologically plausible with equilibrium points associated to non-negative populations sizes of Ae. aegypti development stages, from (4), the condition R 0 ≥ 1 must hold. Additionally, for the existence a non-trivial equilibrium point, R 0 > 1 is a necessary condition.
To proceed with the stability study, local linear approximation in the neighbourhood of the equilibrium points (3) and (4) was performed. The Jacobian matrix B evaluated for the trivial equilibrium point (3) reads as follows:
The characteristic polynomial of order 4 in λ have the form
where the coefficients are as follows:
If the conditions of non-negativity (R 0 ≥ 1) as well as of nontriviality (R 0 = 1) of the equilibrium points are applied so that R 0 > 1, then the trivial equilibrium point P a of the model (1) is unstable.
Proof 1. From the Descartes's rule of signs [28] , if the total number of sign changes in the sequence of coefficients (a * 4 , a * 3 , a * 2 , a * 1 , a * 0 ) of the polynomial (7) coefficients is k, then the number of positive real roots is given by one of the following cases: k − n ≥ 0, n = 0, 2, 4, · · · , N . Where N = k, for even k or N = k − 1 for odd k. Since, only a * 4 < 0 is negative as R 0 > 1 in (8), there is only a change of sign in the sequence of polynomial coefficients, so the only possible case is k = 1 and n = 0. Thus, there exists one positive real root for the characteristic polynomial. This is sufficient to state that P a is an unstable equilibrium point.
The jacobian matrix B, evaluated in equilibrium non-trivial point (4), is given by
For the non-trivial equilibrium point (4), the coefficients of the characteristic polynomial (7) are:
Theorem 2. If the conditions of non-negativity (R 0 ≥ 1) as well as of nontriviality (R 0 = 1) of the equilibrium points are applied so that R 0 > 1, then the equilibrium point P b of the model (1) is asymptotically stable.
Proof 2. If the condition of non-negativity of the equilibrium population together with the condition of non-triviality are imposed, R 0 > 1, the polynomial coefficients (8) 
Since the whole conditions are satisfied, P b is an asymptotically stable equilibrium point of the model (1).
As p varies, the coordinates of P b describe a curve in the state space. The parametric functions of the components of such curve is depicted in figure (2). 
Evaluating the model
Model (1) was numerically implemented with the Runge-Kutta fourth order method in MATLAB R2009b (MathWorks Inc., mathwork.com, Natick, MA, USA). The reference values of the rainfall parameters were fixed so that p 0 = 0, corresponding to dry weather, and p 1 , consistent with the lower limit of the mean weekly rainfall of tropical rainforests ( 1800 mm/year, 34.62 mm/week) which is supposed to be close to ideal conditions of rainfall for the development of Ae. aegypti. Also, in so doing, the amplitude of the rainfall index variation of various ecosystem climates are well represented in the range of reference values. The maximum and minimum values of the entomological coefficients adopted are shown in table (1) . Some of those values were obtained from Ferreira and Yang [29] and Yang and Ferreira [23] , and others were estimated by entomologist authors. The used values of r were r = 0.85 for φ, α 1 , α 2 , α 3 ), r = 1 for K, µ F 1 , µ F 2 , and r = 0 for µ A , µ E . In the model implementation, the condition R 0 > 1 was verified for each one of the values of the rainfall index p. The rainfall index data used as input for the set of linear dependent parameters was the weekly accumulated rainfall index of the City of Lavras (Minas Gerais, Brazil), which were obtained from National Institute for Space Research (INPE, Brazil). The data refers to the epidemiological weeks 9 to 52 of the year 2009 and to the epidemiological weeks 1 to 46 of the year 2010. The carrying capacity was set to one, K = 1, causing the populations sizes to vary as fractions of the unit.
Figures 3 to 6 illustrate the evolution of the population sizes of the stages of development of Ae. aegypti without controls compared with the rainfall index for the City of Lavras (Minas Gerais, Brazil) over the study period.
It can be noticed that the time evolution of the population sizes of the development stages, E(t), A(t) and F 1 (t) have peaks reacting to the peaks of the rainfall index with a certain delay of approximately one week, and population F 2 (t) exhibits a delay of approximately two weeks. The patterns of the results are very similar to the analogous experimental data reported by Melo et al. [8] . 
Model validation
A validation test was performed comparing the modelled population of post-bloodmeal females F 2 (t) with the experimental field data of sampled mosquito abundance obtained by trapping Ae. aegypti adult females. The data series for the City of Lavras (Minas Gerais, Brazil) was provided by To compare the modelled post-bloodmeal females population F 2 (t) with the MFAI data series, the F 2 (t) population was translated in time to best coincide with the peaks by means of a cross-correlation function. After the translation, F 2 (t) was normalized via optimisation with summed least-square cost function to form f 2 (t). This is sensible and not arbitrary procedure because the comparison is performed between distinct quantities: a (theoretical) population F 2 (t) and a sample of the natural population by means of the MFAI indicator and, because there is an expected time lag between the peaks of the natural field population size and the peaks of the experimental sample capture data of the MFAI. This is due to the delay caused by the accumulated weekly based survey. The figure 7 depicts the comparison between the experimental indicator of captures MFAI acquaired by adult traps against the translated and normalized theoretical female population size, f 2 (t). Taking into account that the MFAI indicator is essentially a sample of the female population size that may be or not proportional to the overall natural population size, it can be notice in figure 7 that there are reasonable coincidences in the position of peaks of f 2 (t) and the MFAI. Furthermore, in the graph, there are three periods in which a large amount of captures occur, indicating high MFAI values. These accumulations correspond to the rainy seasons in which experimental data was consistently followed by the modelled f 2 (t) data, though with some discrepancies. In the central region with accumulated captures, the model does not reach the experimental value of IMFA indicator; while in the accumulation regions of both sides, the model exceeds the experimental data. In both cases the model exhibits a certain degree of saturation as the peaks have similar height.
We further investigate the dependence of the carrying capacity K on the rainfall index p to simulate the impact on post-bloodmeal females F 2 (t) population of short-time temporary breeding sites which takes place in weeks of high rainfall index. The dependence of the function K(p) was set as the equation (2) with r = 0.85 and the result is shown in the figure 8. The result resembles that of the case K = 1 with less saturation in rainy seasons. Rainfall(mm) MFAI(t) Figure 8 : Comparison between the modelled F2(t), translated and normalised population to form f2(t) with the experimental field data of captures provided by the MFAI entomological indicator with varying carrying capacity K(p). The rainfall data is also included normalised to provide a metric for time comparison.
Verifying the conjecture
According to the afore mentioned conjecture, the period of the actions of the dengue vector control public programs should be advanced to the cold and dry seasons to reduce the vector population size and reduce the number of annual dengue infections [15, 18] . As the model was qualitatively validated in the last section, verification of the conjecture is now possible. For that purpose, the control actions were modelled over the populations E(t) and A(t) to simulate the approach adopted by the dengue vector control public programs, which consists in the removal of breeding sites [16] . The effectiveness of this type of control was estimated and set to be constant over a specified week to remove approximately 30% of the average week population. The carying capacity was set to K = 1. We focused our analysis on the population F 2 (t), as the gravid females are the form responsible for the infection of dengue fever and also because this population is captured by adult traps designed to resemble a breeding site.
The model was evaluated in three different conditions, conserving the same rainfall data series. Firstly, a set of model evaluations was performed with vector control theoretically applied over individual low rainfall index weeks (LRW). Analogously, it was evaluated with a vector control theoretically performed over a set of individual high rainfall index weeks (HRW). Finally, the model evaluation without any control weeks (WCW). The results of the above simulations of strategies of control actions were organised in pairs: (1) control over a week in dry season with the case without any control weeks (LRW, WCW); (2) control in a wet season with the case without any control weeks (HRW, WCW). Definition 1. In order to compare the relative effectiveness of the control strategies, we define the relative differences indices M (t) and N (t) between the case without any control (WCW) and, respectively, the cases of control performed in a week of the dry season (LRW) and a week of the rainy season (HRW), such that:
and
. (11) The figure 9 illustrates the comparison between the relative efficiency of the control performed with LRW number 27 (LRW-27) and HRW number 38 (HRW-38). The case of the control performed in the dry season (week 27 -LRW) resulted in the a depletion of the theoretical female population F 2 (t) at approximately two times the levels of depletion achieved by the control carried out in the wet season (week 38 -HRW).
Definition 2. The depth of the peaks of population depletions (figure 9) is as important as the time latency of the depletion. Thus, the best metric to account for the effect of population reduction is the area comprised by the peaks and the horizontal axis. Thus, the following indeces based on integrals was defined: Figure 9 : Comparison of the relative differences between vector control performed in a low rainfall week and the control performed in a high rainfall week theoretically evaluated for the City of Lavras (Minas Gerais, Brazil).
Definition 3. We define the relative percentage difference between the population depletion areas I LRW and I HRW indices to provide a comparison between the effectiveness between the control actions performed in the wet season against that performed in the dry season.
The table (2) shows the relative percentage differences ∆ of the areas of the peak depletions associated with the case of control implemented in pairs of weeks (LRW, HRW). Table 2 : Relative percentage difference between the area of the peaks of population depletion for the pair of cases of control theoretically performed in a dry season week and in a wet season week for the City of Lavras (Minas Gerais, Brazil).
P P P P P P P P P Analyzing table (2), we found that the control when performed in epidemiological weeks of low rainfall index appears to be more effective, causing relative depletion to be deeper and longer such that the areas of depletion range from 290.9% to 809.1%. The control in LRW was found to be significantly advantageous compared with the control in HRW for the pairs of weeks (week 20 -LRW, week 38 -HRW), (week 27 -LRW, week 38 -HRW), (week 27 -LRW, week 47 -HRW), (week 29 -LRW, week 38 -HRW), and (week 29 -LRW, week 47 -HRW) ranging from 563.6% to 809.1%.
Conclusion
The validation of the model via comparison of the field data of captures with the modelled population of females indicated reasonable similarities in position of the peaks and in the position of high infestation areas, but there were also differences. In some rainy seasons, the model population becomes greater than the capture indicator MFAI and in others, the opposite occurs. Such discrepancies could have contributions of some independent factors. The first is the temperature dependence of the populations. The present model is not designed to consider the effects of the temperature, though it is well established that temperature affects the rates of development stages of Ae. aegypti. Secondly, when comparing those curves, the underlying assumption is that the array of adult traps provides a fair sampling of the field population. This assumption may not be completely true, as the efficiency of the adult trap could be impacted by the change of behaviour of the mosquitoes as the rainfall index varies, resulting in intrinsic dependence of the sampling with the precipitation. In other words, the sampling method of capturing using adult traps, though positively correlated to the natural population size dynamics, does not correspond to the same phenomenon as the number of captures by the adult traps could itself vary with rainfall. From those considerations, it can be said that the model has dynamic population behaviour similar to that expected for the natural Ae. aegypti population. Another question that may have consequence in the results concerns the purpose of the field inspections that, though they are weekly conducted, they are designed to obtain accurately average of captures over three consecutive weeks and, when the rainfall index is high, the efficiency on the monitoring is low, since, due the difficulties posed by the rainfall on field agents labour, some traps are left to be inspected in the following week.
Although the power law dependence of the coefficients with rainfall is entomologically plausible to be concave down (r < 1) in the sense that, the production of mosquitoes is more sensitive to a small amount of precipitation and less sensitive to a large amount, it is not expected that all the coefficients of the model exhibit the same power law dependence. For instance, when the same power law is used in the whole set of coefficients, the value r = 0.85 provided a best fit between MFAI and gravid female theoretical population f 2 (t), but the general case of different r-values for distinct coefficients is likely to produce better fit.
The modelled control actions produced up to 809.06% more effective population reduction and, on average, 542.4% more effective population reduction, if performed over an epidemiological week with low rainfall index as compared with control performed over an epidemiological week with a high rainfall index. This is important since the dry eggs are kept viable for months and a number of eggs hatching in the beginning of the rainy season were stored during the dry season. Thus, under the assumption that the model is sufficiently similar to the behaviour of Ae. aegypti population, the conjecture about the advantage on effectiveness of the control performed in the dry season was favourably verified.
Future works should include along with the rainfall, the effect of temperature and humidity in the entomological parameters of the model (1). Optimization methods can be used to provide refinement of the dependence of the entomological parameters of the model with meteorological parameters. Similarly, the choice of power law dependence of the parameters of the model (1) with rainfall index can be improved by optimization processes to suitable non-linear dependencies, with different laws for the various climate parameters. Afterwards, the time intervals at which control can be performed could also be an object of study with the goal of obtain the best form and period to perform control by public health policies.
